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Larson sparks press self-censorship resolution
Pub board members chosen
By John McNamer
Special to the Montana Kaimin
The Montana House of Representa­
tives yesterday adopted by voice 
vote a measure that requests the 
capitol press corps to act as a "re­
ceiver and arbiter” of complaints 
for aggrieved legislators and all sec­
tors of the public unhappy with 
media reporting.
The request, in the form of a reso­
lution, was adopted with only one 
dissenting vote.
The resolution was drawn up by the 
House Rules Committee yesterday 
morning in response to demands by 
disgruntled legislators who thought 
they had been mistreated in a col­
umn last week written by Montana 
Kaimin Capitol Writer Don Larson. 
The column was published in the 
Kaimin and 11 other Montana 
newspapers.
The column alleged that Rep. James 
Lucas, R-Miles City, had offered 
Butte Democrats support at a later 
date in return for their support 
against a moratorium on coal de­
velopment.
While the anger of the House was 
reportedly directed at the illegal 
distribution of the article later in the 
House chamber, no mention was 
made of the distribution at the 
Rules Committee meeting. Discus­
sion centered on alleged “ inaccu­
racies” of news articles.
Larson called the resolution “ab­
surd,” and “a misguided, poorly- 
aimed attempt at censorship” by 
the House of Representatives.
Larson said it was significant that 
the Rules Committee failed to bring 
up the distinction between straight 
news reporting and opinion In their 
hearing on the matter, saying the 
column in question was his "sincere 
opinion" only, and should be recog­
nized as such.
The resolution is aimed at the "capi­
tal press corps," (sic) but does not 
specify who should take what action 
in relation to the responsibilities 
outlined, which leaves the effective­
ness of the measure up in the air. 
Here is the resolution in its entirety:
"We your committee on rules having had under 
consideration the question of insuring accurate 
press coverage, recommend the following:
"WHEREAS, the news-reporting profession has a 
continuing ethical obligation to the public as pur­
veyors of information relative to the total social 
environment to maintain the highest devotion to
MPEA, Retail Clerks dispute 
to be decided within ten days
A decision should be reached within 
a week or ten days in a dispute be­
tween the Montana Public Employ­
ees Association (MPEA) and the 
University of Montana and Retail 
Clerks Union Local 991 (RCU), ac­
cording to John Northey, state chief 
deputy attorney general.
The case involves an inter-union dis­
pute concerning representation in 
collective bargaining for non-aca­
demic employes of the University.
The MPEA accused the RCU and the 
University of excluding it from the 
ballot in an election conducted last
the truth so that Individual citizens do not receive 
faulty Information and make future decisions on 
the basis of such misinformation and
"WHEREAS, the legislature reaffirms Its dedication 
to permit uncensored news reporting relative to 
state government, yet desires accurate Informa­
tional reporting through the media to the people- 
of Montana, and .
"WHEREAS, the existing capital press corps is the 
most appropriate structure capable of maintaining 
such accuracy without governmental Infringement 
of free press.
"NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE 
OF MONTANA:
"That the capital press corps as a group be re­
quested to Investigate Inaccuracies In news articles 
reported to them by aggrieved legislators and take 
action relative to the quality of future news stories 
to assure continued accuracy In Information trans­
mitted to the public relative to the proceedings of 
state government and,
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the capital 
press corps act as a receiver and arbiter of com­
plaints from all sectors of the public relative to the 
quality of media reporting conducted by reporters 
attached to the various state bureaus."
month to determine whether food 
service and janitoiral employes 
would be represented by a union in 
collective bargaining.
The election ballots have not been 
counted and are still in Helena pend­
ing a decision in the case.
Northey said the case was to have 
been heard Monday in District 
Court in Missoula, but was turned 
over to the attorney general’s office 
instead.
No decision has been made whether 
the case will be settled in or out of 
court, Northey said.
Eleven people were appointed to 
Publications Board yesterday, ac­
cording to ASUM President Bob 
Sorenson, a member of the pub 
board selection committee.
Ellen Miller, senior in elementary 
education; Fred King, senior in jour­
nalism; William Murray, junior in, 
Radio and TV; Steve Corrick, sopho­
more in political science; Robert 
Anez, sophomore In journalism; 
James Noon, sophomore in Radio 
and TV; Karen Hansen, freshman in 
general studies; Lawrence Jackson, 
freshman In political science-his­
tory-law; Peter Johnson, freshman 
in Journalism; Randy Rasmussen, 
freshman in journalism, and Derek 
Wilson, freshman in computer sci­
ence were appointed’ by the selec­
tion committee yesterday morning.
Sorenson said he will appoint the 
chairman of pub board tomorrow 
at the Central Board meeting. The 
appointment must be approved by a
Missoula officials not worried 
about N.Y. single-family ruling
By Don Bloom
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Neither Missoula mayor Robert Brown nor City-County Planner David 
Crow expressed any concern yesterday that the recent U.S. Court of Appeals 
decision which overturned a New York “single-family" definition would 
affect the similar definition in a Missoula zoning ordinance.
Both men pointed out that Misboula is under the jurisdiction of a different 
appeals court, so the ruling is not binding here.
However, both also acknowledged that a Supreme Court ruling against the 
family definition would invalidate it.
Brown said “no matter what (Attorney General Robert) Woodahl says, Su­
preme Court decisions apply here.” He said he thought the appeals court 
decision was good but that it went too far in restricting city zoning power.
The New York case concerned a zoning ordinance in Beltaire, N.Y., which 
prohibited groups of two or more unrelated persons from occupying a resi­
dence in an area zoned for one family occupancy only.
When the city applied the ordinance to a group of six graduate students living 
in a house in a one family area, the matter went to court. The U.S. Court of 
Appeals reversed a lower court decision and invalidated the ordinance.
Crow said part of the problem is. that ail zoning is somewhat discriminatory. 
He explained that zoning is part of the city’s police power — like putting up 
stop signs — and that some individual rights have to be sacrificed for the pub­
lic good.
He said while the purpose of zoning — that of protecting neighborhoods — 
is positive, its effect is inevitably negative and restrictive. The only reason 
we still have zoning, he said, is because "nobody's thought of anything better 
that will do the job."
Crow said he would rather see the single-family question decided by the City 
Council than by some federal judge, but thought it might have to be decided 
by a judge “ if government bodies don’t respond."
Brown said a large problem with legal definitions is the.diff iculty o f keeping 
laws “current with changes in mores."
“Most of us realize that this is not a good definition but it was the best we 
could do,” he said.
majority vote of CB.
The appointments made by the se­
lection committee do not have to be 
approved by CB, Sorenson said.,
Sorenson said the selection commit­
tee, comprised of Sorenson, Mon­
tana Kaimin Editor Conrad Yunker 
and Edmund Freeman, professor 
emeritus of English, will present a 
written statement to Central Board 
tomorrow night. He said the state­
ment would express the committee’s 
position on Publications Board 
membership.
Sorenson said the selection commit­
tee was "unduly criticized” for its 
efforts to form a more effective 
board.
Applications for Kaimin editor and 
business manager are being ac­
cepted now, according to Sorenson. 
He said the applications should be 
made In the form of a letter to 
ASUM Publications Board.
Fedore again refuses comment on dean’s office
Robert Fedore refused again yesterday to make a public 
statement concerning attacks on the validity of his office 
by ASUM president Bob Sorenson.
Sorenson has called Fedore an “administrative lackey” 
and charged Fedore with not being an advocate of stu­
dent needs.
Conrad Yunker, Montana Kaimin editor, has also offered 
Fedore space on the paper’s editorial page on three oc­
casions to defend the role of the dean’s office.
Fedore said it is up to the “ Budget Crunch Committee” 
to decide the validity of his office. He said until an inves­
tigation is made he will make “no response to any alle­
gations." He explained that his office and the contro­
versy surrounding it were too complicated to handle in a 
newspaper article.
Fedore blamed the lack of a “Student Life Committee” 
for the existence of the controversy and said such a com­
mittee could have studied his office and helped students 
to understand its function, thus eliminating the contro­
versy. He said the committee could study various aspects 
of campus life that do not come under the heading of 
formally defined departments and services of the uni­
versity.
Such a committee could be “ involved in giving some 
thought, and hopefully direction, to the environment in 
which learning takes place,” Fedore said. He said the 
committee would have been an ideal place to discuss the 
role of the Counseling and Testing Center.
Students may have to wait until spring for final CTC decision
news
opinion
By Barry Smith
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The Counseling and Testing Center 
(CTC) issue is a hot potato that the 
University of Montana Administra­
tion seems to be having trouble put­
ting down after holding a whole 
quarter.
A proposal by an ad hoc committee 
of the Universi­
ty Preparedness 
Committee to de­
cide CTC's fate 
was to be avail­
able last Monday. Brian Sharkey, 
professor of health, physical educa­
tion and recreation and chairman of 
the ad hoc committee, said the 
proposal will not be ready for at 
least a week.
Richard Landini, academic vice 
president and chairman of the Pre­
paredness Committee, said he hopes 
the proposal will be presented to 
the committee at its next meeting 
March 15. He said the committee 
would then deliberate on the find­
ings of the ad hoc committee and 
send a “supplementary report" on 
the CTC to UM President Robert 
Pantzer, who he said may or may 
not wish to make the report public. 
Then it appears that if Pantzer likes
the new proposal, the University 
will learn the latest plans for the 
CTC early this spring. If he does not 
like the proposal, the University 
may have to wait a little longer.
.In either case, students will not 
have much to say in the decision­
making process. When a student 
service such as counseling is in­
volved, the students probably de­
serve a more direct influence than 
forming ad hoc committees, which 
is the way it has been so far.
The preparedness committee was 
established by Pantzer to take a 
critical look at any campus opera­
tion occupying space and spending 
money that could be used more ef­
ficiently elsewhere, according to 
Landini.
On the committee’s recommenda­
tion, Pantzer announced Dec. 13 
that the center would be closed by 
July 1. CTC responsibilities would 
be distributed to other University 
services.
This decision began a controversy 
that has lasted all Winter Quarter 
and could very well go on through 
spring.
The decision calls for the personal 
counseling of the CTC to be handled
by the psychiatry-oriented Mental- 
Health Division of the Student 
Health Service; for academic coun­
seling to be handled by the Univer­
sity schools and departments and 
for vocational counseling to be 
handled by the Placement Center, 
to be renamed the Career Counsel­
ing and Placement Center.
In reaction to the decision, the CTC 
has released two statements in its 
defense, each four or more pages in 
length.
A Central Board ad hoc committee 
studied the closure decision for two 
weeks and released a seven-page 
criticism of the decision Feb. 15; 
Faculty Senate requested the pre­
paredness committee to reconsider 
its decision the third week in Jan­
uary, and the executive council of 
the UM University Teachers’ Union 
met Feb. 19 and recommended that 
the CTC be continued.
The consideration of the CTC by the 
preparedness committee was not a 
budgetary concern, but resulted 
from the problem of what to do with 
the Placement Center, which was 
without a director.
Charles Hood, former director of 
the center, retired last June. The 
preparedness committee, instead of
hiring a new director, began tossing 
around the possibility of a reorgani­
zation of all counseling and place­
ment activities on campus.
Landini supported his committee’s 
decision when the CB ad hoc com­
mittee questioned him Jan. 8. He 
said the new plan of incorporating 
personal counseling into the health 
service would improve counseling 
services rather than cut them back.
Since.then, Dr. Robert Curry, health 
service director, said he would need 
at least two more staff members to 
handle personal counseling, but the 
new plan provides for only one.
Landini also said that the process by 
which the decision was made 
"might well have been flawed,” at a 
panel discussion by the American 
Association of University Professors 
(AAUP) on Jan. 25. He added at the 
CB committee meeting that very 
little money, if any, would be saved 
in the change, even though that is 
supposed to be the consideration of 
the preparedness committee.
He did not seem completely in favor 
of the counseling change at the 
student committee meeting. He said 
that the preparedness committee 
had considered the CTC in at least 
three consecutive meetings, which
he said was enough time.
Since then the preparedness com­
mittee has not discussed the CTC, 
but has given that responsibility 
temporarily to Sharkey’s ad hoc 
committee, according to Landini.
If no reports or decisions on the 
CTC are made soon, it will appear 
as though the UM Administration 
would father let the controversy 
die down than recommit itself. But 
what happens if the controversy 
dies down? Will the CTC continue 
as it is, or will the plan to reorganize 
its services go through as now of­
ficially sanctioned?
The meetings of the preparedness 
committee have been closed to non­
members because the committee 
exists for the sole purpose of ad­
vising Pantzer, according to Landini. 
He has said opening the meetings to 
the public would not be appropriate.
So the students can do nothing but 
wait for a new decision, if one is 
coming.
In what may have been a sincere 
attempt at improving a student, 
service, the University acted pre­
maturely, caused a large contro­
versy and now should take the re­
sponsibility of settling the question.
HELENA HUSTINGS 
by Don Larson opinion
THE DEMOCRATS HAVE IT
Montana’s salvation, if it rests with state government, lies in the hands of a few 
legislators who have distinguished themselves with their concern for the 
people and the state in the future.
Legislators such as Bill Norman and Bob Watt, both Democrats from Mis­
soula, and Tom Towe, D-Billings, have pushed for tax reform which would 
force some equity in property and Corporate tax assessment.
Francis Bardanouve, D-Harlem, Dick Colberg, D-Billings, Dorothy Bradley, 
D-Bozeman, Barbara Bennetts, D-Helena, and Art Sheldon, D-Libby, have 
championed strict environmental controls on coal development and land 
subdivision. Only these legislators stand between Montana and urban 
renewal 25 years from now.
Gary Marbut, R-Missoula, Max Baucus and Gary Kimble, D-Missoula, Bob 
Harper, D-Butte, and Polly Holmes, D-Billings have all pushed legislation 
protecting the handicapped, the consumer and the minority-group member, 
and their efforts have been surprisingly successful this session.
Still others have remained silent but have worked hard on their committees 
and usually pushed the green button supporting the above-mentioned legis­
lation. Herb Huennekens and Pat Regan, D-Billings, Jack Gunderson, D- 
Power, Gorham Swanberg and Mike Greely, D-Great Falls, and John Driscoll, 
D-Hamilton, all deserve to be sent back for another session as a result of 
their performance.
Republican representatives, who are conspicuously absent from this list, are 
not all bad. Men such as George Turman and Bud Ainsworth, both R-Mis­
soula, and John Tierney, R-Great Falls, are the only hope for that side of the 
aisle, mostly because they have often aligned themselves with the Democrat 
majority this session.
Innovative legislation this session has generally come from the House and 
has been watered-down or killed by the Senate. The Senate is without ques­
tion more conservative.
Sen. Pat Gilfeather, D-Great Falls, is about theonly member of that body with 
convictions young people could consistently approve of, and sadly, he is con­
sidering retirement from politics. Luke McKeon, D-Anaconda, however, has 
done a creditable job, especially with his support of House measures before 
the Senate and workmen's compensation legislation. Bill Bertsche, D-Great 
Falls, and George Darrow, D-Billings have sounded the only environmental 
warnings in the Senate, and Bill Groff, D-Victor, has been perhaps the biggest 
check on state spending.
As in the House, some senators sit quietly, do their homework and press the 
proper button—from a young person's point of view. G.W. “Por" Deschamps 
and Harry Northey, R-Missoula, Elmer Flynn, D-Missoula, Jack McDonald, 
D-Belt, George Me Callum, D-Niarada, and Smoky Sorenson, D-Great Falls' 
have voted consistently for youth-oriented issues and for expanded personal 
freedoms.
This list of 33 legislators, of a total 150, is perhaps not complete. Perhaps, on 
the other hand, it is too generous, but those on it generally have represented 
young people this session. The other 117 represent priorities many young 
people cannot or do not want to understand.
Some legislators who have fought change tooth and nail deserve to be 
recognized for their negative positions: Tom Selstad, R-Great Falls; Tom 
Rolfe, R-Bozeman; Jack Galt, R-Martinsdale; Ruth Castles, R-Helena; Walter 
Ulmer, R-Miles City; Lee Hubing, R-Terry; Tom Clemow, R-Jackson; Tom 
Hager, R-Billings; Orphey Lien, D-Poplar; S.A. Olson, R-Glendive; and John 
Walborn, R-Hardin. The list is only partial.
montanFKRimin
Grad tax without representation
Editor: Next year, graduate and law students at the University will have 
to pay a $15-a-quarter student activity fee, along with all fulltime under­
graduates. It is projected that this $45-a-year activity fee will amount to 
about $50,000 in additional student money next year. This is a part of the 
student money that will be allocated this spring, by ASUM officers and a 
Central Board elected in April.
Yet, Central Board last week, in a ruling requested by Garry South, ruled 
that graduate students who will be registered here next year will not be ex­
tended the right to vote in the upcoming ASUM elections. The ruling was 
made by eleven members of Central Board; only one, Matt Tennis, voted 
for allowing graduate students to vote.
This, simply stated, Is taxation without representation. The only route open 
to those graduate students who wish to vote in the spring elections is to 
voluntarily pay the activity fee for spring quarter. But the projected student 
fee money for spring quarter was allocated last year. So graduate students 
who choose to do this will be paying four quarters worth of activity fees 
for three quarters worth of involvement.
This is patently not fair, and I would urge graduate students and law stu­
dents to register their complaints with the student government. The matter 
involves simply an extension of common courtesy to those who will be 
providing $50,000 of the ASUM budget for next year.
Tom Bryan graduate student, art
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He threatened suicide frequently, 
started fires in waste baskets and 
recently entered the nursery where 
our infant son was asleep with an axe 
in his hand.
New York (N.Y.) Mirror
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Elenita Brown 
See Classified.
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BOB BROWN 
Republican 
for Mayor
‘‘Let’s clean up 
the mess in our 
Garden City.”
BOUND VOLUMES 
Staff members of the 
Montana Kaimin from 
last Spring Quarter 
through this quarter are 
eligible to receive 
bound volumes of the 
Kaimin for those quar­
ters. Sign up in the Kai­
min business office.
An Oldie but Goodie.
Rainier Beer.
DAN NORMAN
Aldermanic Candidate Ward
TAKES A STAND
The new definition of family (two students 
living together is not family) is unfair as well 
as being discriminatory to students be­
cause of it’s selective enforcement.
I think construction of a bikeway should 
begin this Spring!
Missoula has a housing problem and con­
struction of quality low cost housing is 
needed.
Environmental Protection is always an 
issue from nation to city.
Paid Political Ad—Paid by Norman for Alderman Club—Dan Krieg Sec.
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2715 Highway 93 So.
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WASHINGTON
MERRY-GO-ROUND
The South Vietnamese government agreed today to release 6,300 Communist 
military prisoners of war, breaking an eight-day impasse that threatened the 
entire prisoner exchange program and the U.S.-Vietnamese military peace­
keeping commission itself. There were some indications that the Saigon gov­
ernment gave in to the Communist demands at U.S. insistence since the fur­
ther release of American POWs might also be threatened if the impasse con­
tinued.
The departure of 80 more POWs last night and today leaves 56 American 
returnees at Clark Air Base, Philippines—the initial processing station forthe 
returning POWs—and 286, by Communist count, still held in North and South 
Vietnam.
Most American war prisoners who signed antiwar statements during captiv­
ity did so under extreme duress or because of torture, military spokesmen 
said yesterday. In addition to physical abuse that included beatings, cigarette 
burns and suspension from the ceiling by the hands, the military sources 
said, many men spent long periods, terms of 19 to 30 months, in solitary 
confinement.
The Indians holding Wounded Knee, S.D. threatened last night to call off 
their cease-fire with federal marshals unless the Interior Department inter­
venes immediately in a tribal dispute among the Oglala Sioux. AIM leaders 
demand the immediate removal from office of Richard Wilson, president of 
the 13,000-member tribe and protection from what they allege will be his 
strong-arm tactics against persons involved in the Wounded Knee action.
Pearl S. Buck, author of The Good Earth and other books on China, died yes­
terday, less than a week after publication of her 85th book, All Under Heaven. 
The Nobel and Pulitzer Prize-winning author was 80. She had been in failing 
health since last summer because of pleurisy and a gall bladder operation.
The manufacturer of a widely used substitute for hexachlorophene has told 
cosmetic makers the company no longer will provide the germ-killing substi­
tute for use in vaginal deodorants. The germ-killer, triclosan, still may be 
used in other deodorant products such as soaps and antiperspirants.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey said yesterday President Nixon violated the law in 
cutting domestic spending, and he urged Congress to insure funds for the 
nation’s problems. At the same time. House Democratic leaders joined in 
sponsoring legislation against Nixon’s impoundment of $6 billion appro­
priated by Congress to fight water pollution.
Most European airlines boycotted French skies yesterday as controversy 
flared over responsibility for the collision Monday of two Spanish jetliners 
flying under French military air traffic control.
Guides for educational grants set
•  Students not reaching these min­
imums will receive 2/3 of the 
amount for which they qualify.
Six guidelines for distribution of 
tribal and Bureau of Indian Affairs 
educational grants have been an­
nounced by the Blackfeet Tribal 
Cguncil.
Two hundred eighty Blackfeet stu­
dents are attending universities in 
Montana this quarter and only 
$13,000 is available in the tribal 
grant fund for each quarter, Joseph 
Coburn, reservation principal, said 
in a letter to the Blackfeet students.
The grants are awarded to Black­
feet students on the basis of need, 
which is determined by the Tribal 
Education Committee, Harold Gray, 
Special services director of Indian 
Studies at the University of Mon­
tana, said.
He said unless the council decides 
to let the fund go into deficit, some 
students may not receive funds.
The guidelines are:
• Grants will be based on the pre­
vious quarter.
•  Students are expected to carry 12 
credit hours.
•  Students must have at least a 
2.00 grade point average for the 
previous quarter.
Coal developm ent 
forum held tonight
Coal development in Eastern Mon­
tana will be compared with the Four 
Corners coal power development 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Univer­
sity Theatre.
Michael Williams, research coordin­
ator for the John Muir Institute, 
Santa Fe, N.M., will discuss The 
Four Corners Coal Power Develop­
ment: The Human Dimension.
Panelists will be John Woodenlegs, 
Northern Cheyenne Landowners 
Assn.; Marvin McMichael, raw 
materials manager, Hoerner Wal­
dorf Corp.; Clancy Gordon, profes­
sor of botany; James Schaefer, 
anthropology instructor, and Ron­
ald Erickson, professor of chemistry.
The discussion is open to the public. 
It will be the final session of the 
Coal Development Fortim.
•  It is the students’ responsibility 
to send his grades to the Tribal Edur 
cation Committee. No grants w ill be 
issued until grades are received.
•  Grants will not be retroactive.
GLORIA WONG, senior In education, demonstrates one of her dances In front 
of the Womens Center. She will be performing in the Montana Dance Com­
pany's winter concert of student works. The concert begins at 8:15 tonight in 
the Music Recital Hall.
C om puter center gets new equipm ent
A printer and a card puncher were 
delivered to the University of Mon­
tana Computer Center Monday after 
a two-month delay, according' to 
the director of the center.
In a Montana Kaimin interview 
Tuesday, Frank Greenwood said 
the two machines will be used in 
conjunction with the University’s 
new PDP-10 computer. "They were 
desperately needed," he said.
Greenwood said the card puncher, 
the printer and the computer were 
included in the same order to Digi­
tal Equipment Corporation (DEC), 
who made the machines. The new 
PDP-10 computer has been in use 
since Fall Quarter. Greenwood said 
he did not know why DEC delivered 
the computer earlier than the other 
equipment.
The machines will provide access to 
the computer’s information, Green­
wood saidJh
The term "energy crisis” has pushed its way uninvited 
into our everyday vocabulary with the help of a massive 
media campaign financed by the oil industry. Certainly 
the oil companies would like the government and the 
public to think there’s an energy shortage. Then they 
can use the emergency as an excuse to end government 
regulation and to raise prices.
But whether the energy shortage is a genuine problem or 
a scare campaign remains undetermined. David 
Freeman, chairman of the Energy Policy Project, recently 
called the energy crisis "a smokescreen for a massive ex­
ercise in picking the pocket of the American consumerto 
the tune of billions of dollars a year.”
The speech predictably made Mobil Oil President William 
Tavoulareas to erupt like a newfound oil well. As a 
member of the project’s advisory board, he successfully 
forced the Ford Foundation, which finances the project, 
to cafi Freeman on the carpet and tongue-lash the oil in­
dustry critic.
Freeman particularly enraged the oil industry when he 
criticized oil quotas. These quotas keep large amounts of 
foreign oil off the American market, thus making the.oil 
supply low and the price artificially high.
This "drain America first”  policy helped create heating 
oil shortages in some parts of the nation this winter and 
has slowly drained our energy resources, says Freeman. 
Instead of repealing the quotas, Freeman notes, the oil 
companies are demanding that the government keep 
them. The oilmen want the government to lift the price 
restrictions on natural gas and to allow them more en­
vironmental liberties in drilling, mining and explora-
Freeman has excellent credentials. He was an adviser to 
both Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. But his latest ad­
vice has not impressed the rich oil barons.
Drugs that kill
The crackdown on,the distribution of the drug speed has 
apparently been successful enough to trigger a counter­
phenomenon. An unpublished federal" report claims 
drug users are switching from speed and psychedelics 
to sedatives.
In this report, the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs warns that many of the sedatives now in vogue 
among thrill seekers may lead to a trip to the morgue. 
Unknown to many users, the sedatives can be addictive 
and can cause convulsions leading to death. Such drugs 
as Quaiudes or Sorpors can be deadly when combined 
with alcohol. Ironically, these drugs are often pushed as 
an' aphrodisiac to the naive, even though they are 
renowned for producing a sedentary, trance-like state in 
the user.
He explained that a printer Is essen­
tial in computer use because it 
translates the coded information in 
the computer into words on typed 
sheets.
He said DEC loaned the University 
a printer until this one could be de­
livered. The new printer will be 
faster than the borrowed one, he 
added.
The card puncher will be used main­
ly to make inventories, Greenwood 
said. He explained that the machine 
will punch computer cards with 
coded information. Presently, com­
puter jobs requiring a card puncher 
are being done on the University’s 
old computer, which has a puncher, 
he said. The new system will be 
much faster than the old, he added.
The new equipment is about half
■ installed, and “with- any luck” it 
will be in use by Friday, Greenwood 
said.
by Jack Anderson
Quaiudes and Sorpors have been labelled as dangerous 
drugs in England since 1966. Yet they are still classified 
with aspirin on the Food and Drug Administration’s 
danger scale here in the United States.
The sedatives are easily obtainable,either with or without 
a prescription. There is no underground manufacturing, 
as with LSD or mescaline. The pills found on the street 
come straight from the nation’s booming pharmaceuti­
cal companies. Usually, they are obtained in large num­
bers by sellers who forge prescriptions. But there are 
also a few greedy druggists who are willing to compro­
mise their integrity for a,few dollars.
The unpublished study comes on the heels of our own 
report that the Food and Drug Administration is top- 
heavy with officials who have worked in the past for 
pharmaceutical companies. The FDA, true to form, has 
been reluctant to crack down on the black market in 
sedatives.
Congress, however, might force the FDA to take action. 
Some congressmen concerned with the new drug craze 
are preparing legislation that would force the FDA to 
tighten its controls. Meanwhile, the FDA still operates on 
the risky premise that a once-approved drug is innocent 
until proven guilty.
Around and about
GUMMY BUDGET — President Nixon’s budget cuts ap­
parently have left about 200 old persons in Houston 
toothless. A program run by Model Cities provided dental 
care for senior citizens, many of whom recently had their 
bad teeth pulled. The old people expect to get their den­
tures, but Houston Model Cities director Jack Matthews 
tells us that the oldsters now may never get their false 
teeth — due to Model City program economy cuts.
FLYING IN STYLE — Georgia’s Air National Guard chief, 
Joel Paris, is up to his old tricks again. Last fall, General 
Paris was caught taking a weekend trip to Florida in the 
Guard’s old C-47 cargo plane: Now, the general has 
gotten a new plane to ferry him around the country. The 
general admits he is converting a newly assigned Air 
Force T-29 plane into what he calls “an administrative 
aircraft.”  This means the general is taking out the 
navigational and radar-equipment and replacing it with a 
galley, an icebox and other plush equipment.
STICKER BAN — Commanders on U.S. military posts are 
cracking down on burrtperstickers. Ahy bumper sticker 
on a car registered at the base is carefully scrutinized for 
political -overtones. On many posts, for example, the 
bumper sticker — Nixon’s had ITT— is strictly taboo. At 
Fort Bragg, N.C., G l’s have been ordered to remove even ‘ 
small flower decals from their cars. Fort Bragg officials, 
apparently, regard the little flowers as symbols of peace.
UM end-to-discrimination plan not revealed
Three representatives of the women 
faculty and staff were not permitted 
to examine a plan to end job dis­
crimination at the University of 
Montana last Friday by George 
Mitchell, UM administrative vice 
president.
The three representatives were 
Mary Cummings, assistant profes­
sor of social work; Maureen Ullrich, 
assistant professor of management, 
and Sara Steensland, chairman of 
the home economics department.
Cummings said Mitchell said he 
refused because he had been ad­
vised by the Denver Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW) not to show the plan because
Final week schedule
The final week of the 1973 winter quarter will be Monday through Friday, 
March 12-16.
The final week of the quarter is scheduled in two hour segments, one for each 
course. The segments should be considered as class meetings, to be treated 
by the instructor as he thinks educationally appropriate.
The final week is not an examination week, but a week of class meetings. 
Instructors are expected to meet their assignments to fulfill the remaining re­
quirements of the course, help to meet the educational needs of their 
students, or otherwise conduct their class meetings in that last week of the 
quarter in ways that serve the best academic interests of their students.
The left hand column lists the hours that classes have met during the quarter. 
The letter indicates the days of the week the class has met:
A—classes meeting daily, 4 times a week, or M, MWTh, MWF, MF, MW, MTW, 
WF, TWF, MTh, TW, TWTh, WTh, W, MT.
B—classes meeting TTh, T, Th, MTTh, ThF, TThF, F, TThS.
The right hand column shows the time and day for the final week meeting.
Time & Days of
Class Meeting Final Week Meeting
8 a ...................... 1:10-3:10 Thurs.. March 15
8 B ........3:20-5:20 Wed.. March 14
g a .........................8-10 Fri.. March 16
9 B .........................10:10-12:10 Fri.. March 16
10 A ..........................8-10 Mon.. March 12
10 B ...........................10:10-12:10 Mon . March 12
11 A .........................8-10 Tues.. March 13
11 B ..........................10:10-12:10 Tues.. March 13
12 A ...........................3:20-5:20 Tues.. March 13
it might interfere with negiotiations 
between HEW and the University.
Jim Adams, a Denver HEW official, 
refused to confirm or deny the state­
ment in a Montana Kaimin tele­
phone interview yesterday.
Women faculty and staff members 
initiated action leading to the plan 
to eliminate job discrimination at 
the University.
Cummings said the women will 
wait until the final form is available 
before taking any action. Individual 
faculty members will register their 
complaints at that time if any disa­
greement with the plan arises, she 
said.
Time & Days of
Class Meeting Final Week Meeting
12 B ...........................1:10-3:10 Wed.. March 14
1 A ........................8-10 Wed.. March 14
1 b ..........................10:10-12:10 Wed.. March 14
2 A ..........................8-10 Thurs.. March 15
2 B ........................10:10-12:10 Thurs.. March 15
’ 3 a  ..........................1:10-3:10 Mon.. March 12
3 B ........................3:20-5:20 Mon.. March 12
4 A ....... ..... .... 110-3:10 Tues.. March 13
4 B .........................1.10-3 10 Fn.. March 16
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UM Circle K club  
decides to go co-ed
The University of Montana Circle K 
Club, a college service organization 
sponsored by Kiwanis International, 
has officially gone co-ed.
The decision was approved by the 
Kiwanis International Board last 
Thursday, Keith Maristuen, presi­
dent of the UM Circle K Chapter, 
said yesterday. After the Kiwanis 
approved it, the individual clubs 
had to decide whether they would 
go co-ed, he added.
Maristuen said last Thursday 18 of 
the 34 UM members voted in favor 
of a co-ed organization.
“A major argument against letting 
girls into the club was the fear that 
womens’ libbers would join and try 
to make it a women's club,” Maris­
tuen said. "This was decided to be 
an unfair assumption,” he said.
As a result of going co-ed, changes 
in the bylaws will be made, Maris­
tuen said. Since going coed will en­
large the club, the size of club mem­
bership may be restricted, he added.
Female members were wanted in 
Circle K International to strengthen 
the clubs, Maristuen said. The Mon­
tana club is already strong, he said, 
but added that the members hope 
women will complement the club 
and enable it to do more and larger 
projects.
The main project of the club is the 
annual Walk for Mankind, scheduled 
for April 28, Maristuen said.
KUFM schedule 89.1 mhz 
Wednesday:
4 p.m..............Easy Listening Music
6 p.m.....................Coalfield Lecture
7 p.m........................................ News
7:30 p.m............... The Environment
Lecture
8 p.m....................Movie Critique of
Steelyard Blues
9 p.m.......... ..............................News
9:05 p.m.  ....................... Nostalgia
Vote
NANCY RICE 
FRITZ
Democrat for City Council, 
Ward 4
3. Bikeway: “I enthusiastically 
support the proposed Missoula 
Bikeway System.”
Paid For By the Nancy Rice Fritz Election Com-
mittee, Bob Dozier, Ch. .
Air Force ROTC. . .  The college 
scholarship program with 
fringe benefits.
Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college schol- 
arshipto join the Air Force ROTC. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental fees 
aren’t enough . . .  the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00, 
tax-free, in your junior and senior years.
And free flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting fringe 
benefit of all.
Interested?
AFROTC PersonnelContact__________________ __
at Men’s Gym or call 4011
Find Yourself A Scholarship In Air Force ROTC.
Student Court, dean of students handle discipline
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second 
in a four part series of articles 
about student discipline.
By Geoffrey Harp 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Curing the mid 1960’s, when cam­
pus and civil rights demonstrations 
were, occurring throughout the 
nation, educators and administra­
tors banded together to write the 
Jbint Statement on Rights and Free­
doms of Students.'
It was a cooperative effort involv­
ing the National Student Associa­
tion (N.S.A.), the National Associa­
tion of Student Personnel Adminis­
trators (N.A.S.P.) and the American 
Association of University Professors 
(A.A.U.P.).
During the fall of 1966 the original 
draft of recommended guidelines 
concerning disciplinary procedures 
was drawn up, and in the fall of 
1967 the final draft was ratified.
The joint statement now serves as 
the fundamental directive from 
which colleges and universities 
gather their own rules for student 
conduct and procedure.
In the fall of .1970 University of 
Montana President Robert Pantzer 
appointed an ad hoc committee to 
draw up rules to govern all cases in 
which the University institutes 
proceedings against students for 
misconduct.
Art director named
Monty Pirtle, junior in English and 
philosophy, has been appointed 
exhibit coordinator for the Univer­
sity Center Art, Gallery. Pirtle will 
assume his duties April 1.
The art gallery will be open from 
noon-3 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. March 12- 
16. It will be closed during spring 
break from March 17-24.
The committee decided that the 
term "disciplinary action" would 
include: warning, disciplinary pro­
bation, suspension, restitution and 
parental notification.
Disciplinary proceedings are insti­
tuted by the dean of students office. 
The student against whom i the 
charges have been initiated is sent 
a notice by registered mail inform­
ing him of the rule or.regulation 
that is claimed to have been violated 
and a statement of the alleged viola­
tion. The notice also requests the 
student to appear in the dean’s of­
fice at a specified time. The hearing 
date may not be less than 5 days or 
more than 10 days following the 
delivery of the notice. The student 
is informed that he may bring a 
parent, guardian or counsel to the 
meeting and that he may request an 
earlier date of appearance. The re­
quest may be denied or granted by 
the dean of students.
The notice also advises the student 
that he may choose to have the case 
transferred to the Student Court by 
notifying the Dean’s Office on or 
before the time specified for his 
appearance.
The Student Court is composed of 
two undergraduate students ap­
pointed by ASUM to serve one-year 
terms: one graduate student ap­
pointed by the president of the Uni­
versity from a list of five graduate 
students submitted by ASUM for a 
one-year term; one faculty member 
appointed by the Budget and Policy 
Committee of the Faculty Senate to 
serve a two-year term and one fac­
ulty member appointed by the presi­
dent of the University to serve for
one year. A chairman is selected by 
the members of the court to serve 
for one year.
Members of the Court are elected 
by June 1 of each year and take 
office on September 1. No member 
is allowed to serve more than two 
consecutive terms.
The Student Court has the potential 
to be an effective and desirable 
‘thing, Dr. Herman Walters, director 
of clinical psychology and member 
of the Student Court, said. “The 
Court has been a pretty evenly bal­
anced procedure. The Court has 
not ruled uniformly in favor of the 
administration nor has it in favor of 
student ruling,” Walters added.
"I have been on itsince its inception 
and can count on one hand the num­
ber of students who have come be­
fore it,” Walters said. “ I wonder 
about the students' awareness of its 
availability,” he added.
The primary purpose of taking any 
formal action is educational—to 
work with the student to further his 
understanding of the necessary lim­
its within a close-knit social com­
munity, Kenneth Fiester, assistant 
dean of students, said.
“Most initial infractioqs are dealt 
with in the form of a formal warn­
ing or disciplinary probation. Only 
in cases where there is immediate 
danger to other members of the stu­
dent community would suspension
LILIES OF THE 
HELD WE ARE HOT.
Remember the lilies o f the bible? 
They toiled not. Neither did they 
spin. As Dominican Sisters o f the 
Sick Poor we toil for the young 
as well as the old, fo r the acute 
as well as the chronically i l l  and 
we care not for their race o r re­
ligion for a ll are o f the kingdom 
o f God. Our feet carry us along 
busy streets, up and down tene­
ment stairs, in and out o f homes 
where illness, ignorance, discour­
agement and despair are some­
times permanent guests. Nursing, 
counseling, helping to keep fam­
ilies together in their homes as 
one loving unit. The Dominican 
Sisters o f the Sick Poor achiev­
ing the impossible every day o f 
the year.
To learn how you can serve as a 
Dom in ica n Sister of the Sick Poor 
w r ite  to:
Sister Marguerite Mitchell, 
Vocation Director 
Room 103
Mariandale, Ossining,
New York 10562
DOMINICAN SISTERS Of 
THE SICK POOR.
be recommended,” Fiester said.
Even an initial suspension can be 
viewed as a warning attion. it re. 
moves from the student the prjyj. 
lege of attending the University for 
a specified amount of time, Fie«.r 
added.
"Only in the case of an extremely 
chrqnic or severe threat would an 
indefinite suspension be given a 
student would have to show a 
chronic pattern in rule breaking be- 
fore he would be permanently ex­
pelled. When ever possible, the 
Dean of Students Office attempts to 
work with the individual," Fiester 
said.
Heading in the 
right direction
Moving straight ahead , I 
following the times, keeping,:- 
up-to-date, seeking the life 1 
tha t's  happen ing  now. That's 
you an d  your friends, always 
on the go.
■ To keep you going  ‘-.u... 
confidently every day, ybiiSS 
need  Tam pax tampons. tr-B 
They're the internal sanitary 
protection tha t's  pa rt of today, 
tha t frees you to lead  rTTTHH 
an  active life. No Broj
reason to sit idle an d  BS3
let the fun pass you U|H 
by. With Tam pax tampons, I  
you 're not encum bered by I 
pins a n d  pads, not held back 
b y  fear of “som ething 
showing."
And they come in three |S 
absorbency-sizes—Regular; 1;? 
S uper an d  junior—so you get 
the one that's best for you, H  
With Tam pax tam pons to rely 
on, you 're  alw ays headingin 
the right direction for fun. :'3|
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UM skiers travel to nationals
The University of Montana ski team 
left Monday for the National Col­
legiate Athletic Association ski 
finals in Middlebury, Vt.
The meet runs tomorrow, Friday 
and Saturday. Montana earned its 
way to the finals by winning the 
regional ski meet which was run 
with the Big Sky Championships 
Feb. 8 through 10 at Big Mountain 
near Whitefish. Montana State Uni­
versity finished second at that meet 
and is also eligible to attend the 
NCAA finals.
Montana’s team members going to 
the finals are Jan Brentebraten, 
Guttorm Froysok, Tom Diehl, Bruce 
Maxwell, Rick Schlaefer, Birger 
Rustberggard, Steve Hanson, Allan 
Anderson, Tom Zachary and Bruce 
Tremper.
Last weekend Montana’s alpine 
skiers were at the 24th Doug Smith 
Memorial at Big Mountain. Bruce 
Maxwell won the Northern Division 
Gold Cup for men and Shelly Ols- 
son, of Kalispell, won it for the girls. 
The cup is awarded each year to the
’Tip trackm en prepare for outdoor season
Grizzly trackmen have moved prac­
tice sessions outdoors in prepara­
tion for the outdoor season which 
will begin for them in Seattle on 
March 17 at the University of Wash­
ington Invitational.
The Grizzlies have one more in­
door meet at Washington State Uni­
versity March 10 in Pullman.
Montana coach Harley Lewis said 
the good weather of the last two 
weeks has allowed the cindermen to 
work out at Dornblaser Stadium. 
Only high jumpers and pole vault- 
ers are not practicing outside now 
because a sudden change in the 
weather could damage the portable 
landing pits they use outdoors.
Last weekend Dick Miller and 
George Cook went to the- United 
States Track and Field, Federation’s 
Intermountain Championships at 
Idaho State University’s Minidome 
in Pocatello. Cook finished second 
in the 1000-yard race setting a new 
UM record of 2 minutes 10 seconds 
flat. Miller entered both the 1000- 
and the 880-yard races. He fell at 
the start of the 1000-yard race and
Most terrifying of the adventures on 
their trip was the three days spent 
trapped on board ship while a 150- 
mile-an-hour typhoon raged. Mrs. 
Corry’s 85-year-old mother — an 
inveterate traveler — also survived 
the nightmare, but they still feel their 
trip was worth it.
Johannesburg (South Africa) Rand 
Daily Mail
division’s best alpine skier. Maxwell 
did not win any one event but his 
overall performances in the slalom, 
giant slalom and the downhill races 
gave him the points needed to win 
the cup.
In Saturday's downhill race for men, 
less than one second separated the 
first five finishers.
Bruce Tremper led the 68-man field 
finishing in 96.07 seconds. Second 
was Rustberggard in 96.10 seconds. 
Gordon Davidson, a UM skier, fin­
ished third in 96.48 seconds. Mark 
Kalitowski, from Livingston, fin­
ished fourth in 96.86 seconds and 
Tim Ameel, from MSU, finished 
fifth in 96.96 seconds.
Tremper also won the Sunday down­
hill. He was followed by Davidson, 
Rustberggard and Dave Hanson.
The Whitefish meet also determined 
the Northern Division Junior Na­
tional Teams for boys and girls. 
Three Missoula skiers were named 
to the boys team. They are Steve 
Hanson, Eric Kress and Gary Man­
chester.
finished fourth in the 880-yard race.
Lewis said the new indoor facility 
in the Harry Adams Field House 
has helped the team prepare for the 
outdoor season, particularly in the 
technique events such as pole vault, 
high jump and hurdles.
Lewis has not yet picked a team to 
go to the Washington State meet. 
He said it would be up to the individ­
ual team members to decide to go or 
not since the meet is at the end of 
the qaurter.
I
I
I
I
Help Stamp Out 
Future Shock
Volunteer to be a student ambassador 
to your hometown high school 
Meeting at the Alumni Center 
7 p.m. Wed., March 7
U of M CAMPUS RECREATION DEPT. 
needs immediately 
Intramural Softball Referees 
(softball play starts spring quarter) 
SIGN UP AT 
FIELD HOUSE Room 205
phone 243-2802 ■
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!
And Exciting Companion Feature . . .
Action Rodeo Scenes E ver. . .
CULPEPPER gave you a chan 
if  you could stay alive!
OPEN 7:00 P.M. 
“Culpepper Cattle Co.'* 
at 7:30 Only
“When the Legends Die” 
at 9:20 Only
Murray finishes second in Big Sky scoring
Boise AP
Greg Sten of Gonzaga nosed out little 
Mike Murray of Montana for the 
scoring championship in the Big 
Sky basketball conference, league 
headquarters announced Tuesday.
Sten, 6-7, wound up with a 17.7 point 
per game average and Murray, 5-11, 
averaged 16.8.
Sten also was chosen as the confer­
ence’s "player of the week” for the
recreation
•  Gal Tassinari will present a slide 
show entitled What is Wilderness 
tonight at 7 p.m. in FH 214.
•  The top four players from paddle- 
ball ladder tournaments numbers 1 
and 2 will compete in a playoff to­
night at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. in the Rec­
reation Complex.
•  There will be a softball referees’ 
meeting today at 4 p.m. in FH 214. 
Those interested are asked to bring 
a schedule of your classes for next 
quarter so it can be determined 
when you can referee.
•  Sign-up for a Spring Quarter 
chess tournament is being held in 
FH 205.
Tournament Results
Rash Jocks 68. Dili Fish 42
KRU 35, Regression Return 27
Myocardial & Infarcs 47, RA's 46
WRAGG 67. Teen Angels 64
Law I 32. SPE’s 30
Beaver Bunch 49, Cunning Ringetits 33 
Ebony Omega 49. Clydesdales 23 
Buckeyes 44. Eastern 32 
Today's tournament schedule 
4:00 Law I vs. Buckeyes RC 
5:00 Ebony Omega vs. Beaver Bunch RC 
8:00 Rash Jocks vs. Myocardial & Infarcs MG 
9:00 WRAGG vs. KRU MG
I
I
I
♦
'THE
CULPEPPER 
CATTLE CO'.
Eddie & Bob's
GO WEST! 
Drive-In 
Hwy 10 West 
5 Miles West of Airport
second time this season. The San 
Carlos, Calif., native hit 56 points 
in two games against Idaho the past 
weekend and grabbed 40 rebounds.
Receiving honorable mention for 
player of the week were Murray, Ev 
Fopma of Idaho State, Maurice Buck­
ingham of Boise State, Greg Soter of 
Weber State and Steve Weist, Idaho 
freshman.
Two players from Weber State and 
one each from Montana, Idaho State 
and Gonzaga were named to the All 
Big Sky Conference basketball team 
announced Tuesday by Conference 
headquarters.
All are seniors.
Ev Fopma, Idaho State’s 6-8 center, 
led in the voting. Teaming with him 
were forwards Greg Sten, 6-7, Gon­
zaga star who topped the confer­
ence in scoring, Rich Cooper, 6-7 
Weber State star, and guards Mike 
Murray of Montana and Brady Small 
of Weber State—both 5-11.
Six players were named to the sec­
ond team because of the closeness of 
the balloting—Dan Dion and Ken 
Gubler of Weber State, Mark Beck­
with and Scott Koelzer of Montana 
State, Joe Clayton of Gonzaga and 
Edison Hicks of Idaho State. 
Receiving honorable mention were:
Guards—Tyrone Fitzpatrick and 
Steve Wiest, Idaho: Nich Ysursa, 
Idaho State.
Centers—Ken McKenzie, Montana; 
Stewart Morril, Gonzaga; Steve Ton, 
Idaho.
Forwards — Charles Flemons and 
Gerald Jeffrey, Northern Arizona; 
Scott McDonald, Montana State; 
Maurice Buckingham, Boise State.
featuring
NOTORIOUS 
DR. JEKYLL and
Luncheon Special: Only $1°°
STARTS TODAY!
And Sensational Companion Feature . . .
ELIZABETH
TAYLOR
HICHAEI
In the end...  
there was always Zee!
C A IN E
SLSAAikVAEI
| X Y t Z e e  j
Y c f c r COLUMBIA PICTURES
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“XY & Zee” 
at 7:00 Only
“Easy Rider” at 9:00 Only
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
A great Northwest beer.
Rainier Beer.
$1 .00
Pitchers
Sunday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday
and Thursday 
from 8 to 10.
BANDITS
MR. HYDE’S
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goings on
•  Items for Goings On should be brought or mailed 
to the Montana Kaimin office, J 206, by 11 a.m. the 
day preceding publication. No telephone calls will 
be accepted. The Kaimin Is not obligated to print all 
■terns received. Items will be run once.
•  Eric Geisler will speak about 
Greenland at the Forestry Club 
meeting tonight at 7 in F 206.
•  Group Marriage counseling will 
be offered Wednesday nights next 
quarter. Sign up at the Counseling 
Center.
•  George Manner and Dan Gravely 
will read their poetry at Freddy's
Feed and Read, 1221 Helen Ave., 
tonight at 9.
•  Physical Therapy Club and 
Wheelchair Round-Up will meet 
tonight at 7 in the Women's Center 
gym.
classified ads
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon 
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m. to noon. Payment in advance.
The Montana Kaimin reserves the right to refuse advertising, with final decision to 
rest with the Editor. Generally, all advertising within the limits of libel law will be 
accepted.
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the Montana 
Kaimin since it is responsible for only one incorrect insertion,
First insertion (5 words per line..................................................................... 25®
Consecutive insertions................................................................................... 15®
1. L ost and Found
IDENTIFY AND CLAIM BOOK a t LA 
101, L inda Fu lle r._______________ 69-3f
LO ST: BLACK BILLFOLD. N eeded.
S teve M ajors, 243-2644._________ 69-3f
RETURNED FROM BLACK STUDIES
RETREAT w ith  w rong  sleep ing  bag. 
M.P.C. bag  in green  cam p tra ils  stu ff. 
P lease call Jo h n  H arrison , 728-6334.
_ _______________________________  69-3f
LOST: P la id  wool P end le ton  h a t w ith
gold lin ing . R ew ard  offered . 243- 
4180.________________________  67-5p
FOUND: One p a ir  w h ite  gloves. Call
a f te r  6. 549-9736.________________66-4f
FOUND: Jack e ts , m itten s  and  gloves.
scarves, ten n is  shoes, books, glasses, 
w atches. Iden tify  and  claim  in  LA 
101.____________________________ 66.-4f
STEPHEN SHAW, claim  y o u r m issing
book in  LA 101.  66-4f
8. Personals
LIK E  MOTORCYCLES? K now  m o to r­
cycles? H onda Cycle C entre , 2307 
Stephens, needs an  aggressive m ale 
o r  fem ale  salesm an fu ll o r  p a r t  tim e. 
Call B ruce a t  543-3153. 67-4c
RID E NEEDED to  R eno, N evada  a rea  
fo r  sp ring  b reak . W ill sh a re  ex ­
penses. L eave  a n y tim e  a f te r  M arch  
15. 243-2218 a f te r  5 p . m . 6 2 - 6 p
9. W ork  W a n ted 16. A utom obiles for Sale
C O L L E G E  STUDENT, JU NIOR, 
W ISHES FU LL OR PA R T TIM E EM ­
PLOYM ENT. A vailab le  M arch  12. 
R esponsible, w ell-groom ed m ale , 21, 
w ith  ad m in is tra tiv e  experience , h a rd  
w orker. W rite  to  1033 S. 6th W est o r 
phone 728-3669. 50-tfc
HEARSE-AM BULANCE, 1962 Pon tiac . 
P ow er b rak es, stee rin g . A u to -tran s. 
M ust sell befo re  sp rin g  b reak . 549- 
0740 a f te r  5._____________________ 69-3p
1967 LANDROVER. Good condition. 
Call 728-1256 a f te r  5:30 w eekdays.
_______________ 69-3p
m . Transportation
PR O F NEEDS RIDE ROUNDTRIP IL L I­
NOIS. D estina tion  N ew  Je rsey . Leave 
a f te r  fin a ls—re tu rn  by M arch  26. Call 
F red . 243-4082, 243-53—, 728-4497. 69-3p
1950 JE E P . In te re sted ?  Call 243-4434. 
549-7172.69-3p
1967 FORD ran ch  wagon. $400, 543-3692 
a f te r  5. D a n a . 6 8 - 4 f
RIDERS W ANTED TO RAPID CITY < 
M arch  15 and  back  to  M issoula i 
26th. Call R ick a t  728-7894.
PC to sponsor concerts, films 
for those attending tourney
A variety of activities will be spon­
sored by Program Council for 
people attending the State AA High 
School Basketball Tournament, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Jim Scott, Program Council director, 
said two pillow concerts, concerts 
without seating provided, are 
planned. The Weston Davis Review 
will play Thursday from 10 p.m. to 
1 a.m. in the University Center Ball­
room. Admission is $1.
Johnny Saturn and the Electrics, a 
rock group from Seattle, will play 
Saturday from 10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
in the Ballroom. Admission is $1.50.
Handicraft demonstrations and an 
art sale are planned Thursday and 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
the mall, Scott said. Pottery, paint­
ing and jewelry and printmaking 
will be included in the demonstra­
tions.
Folksinger Don Crawford and movie 
shorts will be presented nightly 
from 9 to 12 in the UC Copper Com­
mons. Three Stooges, Keystone
Cops and Bugs Bunny films will be 
shown. Admission is free. 01
Continuous showings of films wii| 
be presented Friday from 8 p m to 
1:30 a.m. In the UC Ballroom Lone 
Ranger, W.C. Fields, Frankenstein 
and Road Runner films will be 
shown. Admission is 50 cents.
The UM Jazz Workshop will per. 
form Friday afternoon from 4 m 
to 5:30 In the UC Ballroom. Admis- 
sion is free.
Scott said UM students are welcome 
at the events.
corrections
•  Monday and Tuesday ski classes 
may pick up refund checks in the 
Business Office March 14, not Mon­
day and Thursday classes as ran in 
yesterday's Montana Kaimin. I
The three men escaped by sawing 
themselves out of jail.
Gloversville (N.Y) Morning Herald
H A PPY  BIRTHDAY STEVE HIGGINS. 
Love Chip and  Dale.____________69-lp
WHO KNOWS?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 69-lp
GREENLAND W ILL BE TH E SUBJECT
of E ric  G eisler’s ta lk  a t  to n ig h t's  
F o resty  C lub m eeting . 7 p .m . in 
F o re s try  206. Club p ic tu re s  w ill also 
be ta k e n ._______________________ 69-lp
THE MISSOULA WOMEN’S FREE
SCHOOL w ill p re sen t th e  o ld -fash ion ­
ed m e lod ram a: ‘T he In d ep en d en t Fe­
m ale' o r  *A M an Has His P ride’ w r it­
te n  by th e  San F rancisco  Mime 
T roupe, M arch  9 and  10 a t  8 p.m . and  
M arch 11 a t  2 p .m . in  th e  Fellow ship 
H all o f th e  F irs t  M ethodist C hurch— 
300 E. M ain. $1 donation ._______ 69-3p
STUDENTS — DON’T  GET SCREWED.
V ote absen tee  a t  c ity  h a ll s ta r tin g  
F eb . 26 in  th e  M issoula P rim ary  elec­
tions. P a id  fo r  by M att T ennis fo r 
A lderm an C lub. Jo h n  C hristensen , 
C hairm an.________  ___________ 69-lp
A WOMEN’S FREE SCHOOL M EETING
w ill be  h e ld  S unday , M arch 11 a t  3 
p.m ., 300 E ast M ain.____________ 69-3p
ANDRE KOLE know s. 69-lp
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE TENNIS
CAM PAIGN m ay be m ade to  C arrie  
H ahn, 605 Jesse  H all. P a id  fo r  by 
Tennis fo r  A lderm an Club, C arrie  
H ahn, trea su re r.________________ 69-lp
WATCH FOR th e  M.B.U. n e x t q u a rte r.
___ ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 68-4p
STEREO CASSETTES CUSTOM-MADE
from  L .P .’s. E xce llen t rep roduc tion . 
Cheap. 728-4958. _ _ _ _ _ _ 68-2p
GIVE A DAMN. V o lun teer to  be a  s tu -
d en t am bassador to  y o u r hom etow n 
h igh  school. M eeting a t  th e  A lum ni 
C enter, 7 p.m ., W ednesday, M arch  7.
68-2c
DESPERATELY NEED RIDE BACK 
EAST (as f a r  as y o u ’re  going) foi 
sp rin g  b reak . W ill sh a re  expenses
Call G ayle a t  728-2589.
G IRL NEEDS RIDE TO BILLIN G S Ol 
H ard in  fo r sp rin g  b reak . Can leav< 
W ednesday, 14th. Call C a thy  a t  243- 
4328 co o.
RIDE NEEDED TO L. A. M arch 16. Wil
sh a re  d riv in g  and  expenses. Call 543 
7636, R itt.
RIDE NEEDED TO CHICAGO — shan
expenses. A fte r Tuesday , M arch  13 
Call 728-2683. •—-
SHORT-FUNDED STUDENT (a re n ’t  w
ail?) looking fo r r id e  back  to  Cleve 
land  o r n e a r  it  (even  C hicago o r  De 
tro it)  a round  M arch  16. W ill shan  
gas expenses, conversa tion  and
eries. P lease’call 728-4755 evenings t
G IRL NEEDS RIDE TO SIDNEY Ol
GLENDIVE, can leave a f te r  M arch K 
Will sh a re  w ith  expenses and  d riv in t 
543-7416. — 1
TWO GIRLS NEED RIDE TO SEATTLI
Can leave 16th. W ill share  expense: 
Call 728-1604. A sk fo r  K itty . "  “
COUPLE NEEDS RIDE TO SEATTL
a fte r  M arch  13th. W ill sh a re  gas. 728
1160. RQ 3
RIDE TO EAST WANTED—one m ale-
share! Call 543-7012. L eave nam  
and  te lephone  n u m b er  fo r  B uck] 
L eave any tim e w ith  2 ' day  notice
TWO CHICKS NEED tran sp o rta tio n  fc
L. A. tr ip  ov er sp rin g  b reak . 243-4261 943_49Rn .
VOTE M ATT TENNIS, W ard I  aider
m an. T ake  an  in te re s t in  y o u r fu tu n  
P a ia  fo r  by  Tennis fo r A lderm a 
Club, C arrie  H ahn, T reasu rer. 68-4
RIDE NEEDED TO DENVER. Can lea \
M arch 14. C all 543-5019 o r  549-136
BECKY IS  LEAVING M arch 10 o r
fo r  E ug en e-P o rtlan d  a rea . N eeds <
M UST SELL PORSCHE 911 5-speed. 
N ew  rad ia ls , ch rom e w heels. 728-2981. 
Evenings._______________________66-6p
1965 DATSUN STATION WAGON. 
M any n ew  p a rts . $625.00. Call 543- 
6071.____________________________ 65-7p
CASH FO R  CARS. J im ’s u sed  cars. 
1700 S tephens. 6 -tfc
17. Clothing
SPECIA LIZE IN  ALTERATIONS fo r 
m en ’s a n d  w om en’s clo th ing . 543-8184.
7-tfc
18. M iscellaneous
DANCE CLASSES, E len ita  B row n . In ­
te rn a tio n a lly  t ra in e d  teach er. N ow  
s ta r tin g  in  M issoula, M arch  7, 207 
E ast M ain, F ifi H u t dance s tud io . 
Call 777-5956 o r  see S andy K itts  a t  
dance  d ep artm en t.______________ 67-5c
M IDDLE EA ST VACATION — exciting , 
econom ical, possible. D eta ils  supplied , 
no ob ligation . A m ericans fo r  M iddle 
E ast U n derstand ing , 475 R iverside  D r. 
N ew  Y ork, N. Y. 10027._________ 61-10p
W ESTERN VILLA G E: E ast M issoula, 
ho rses fo r  ren t, gen e ra l consignm ent 
au c tion  ev ery  F rid a y  a t  6:30 p.m . 
T rad ing  post, b uy , sell o r  trad e—open 
ev ery  day . 549-2451. 1 -tfc
19. W anted to  B uy
W ANTED: R o ad ru n n e r fac to ry  m ags. 
549-7172._____________________  69-3p
LUGGAGE RACK fo r  V. W. bus. Call 
549-0616._________________________68-3p
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS—new  o r  used, 
h a rd co v e r o r  p aperback . B ook B ank, 
540 Daly. 59-13c
21. For Sale
MONTA 
D
C
idp
Company
STUDENT CONCERT
MARCH 6,7
8:15 p.m.
Music Recital Hall 
Tickets at Door 
50c per person
Dance works by Montana’s 
fine young choreographers!
H IS  M O U N T A IN S. 
H IS  P E A C E .
H IS  G R E A T  H U N T S .
P
W€L
Program Information
eekly Time Schedule 
Telephone 728-1121
H IS  Y O UNG  B R ID E . W IT H  A L L  THA T, 
IT  SH O U L D  H A V E  B E E N  D IF F E R E N T .
WHAT IS  th e  M.B.U.?
“I  d o n 't know .”______ _________68-<
H* YOU AND YOUR ROOMMATE
don t  w an t to  be ev icted  because < 
n ew  defin itions o f fam ily  th e n  voi 
D an N orm an, S en io r in  Politic: 
Science. P a id  po litical advertisem en 
D an K rleg  Secre ta ry .___________ 66-2
UNWANTED PREGNANCY? W o u l
you  like  help? C all 549-3290 o r 54! 
0147 and  ask  fo r J a n  H all.______66-i
HAVING A DRUG BUMMER o r  p ro l
lem  w ith  school, fam ily  o r  sex? Ca 
Crisis C en ter fo r  help , 543-8277,
Call K evin , 549-190
RIDE NEEDED FOR THREE from  Mil
neapolis to  M issoula a ro u n d  M arch 2
24. Joe, 1023 A rth u r. No. 6.
NEED FA ST RID E EAST a b o u t Bosto
L eave 16th. W ill share , e tc . Lyndo 
728-4686 a f te r  6. ““
TWO GIRLS NEED A RID E to  L. A.
B akersfie ld  a rea . Soon a f te r  M an 
13. W ill sh a re  expenses. Call 24 
2650. L inda o r D onna. 68-
O u treach  se rv ice  a l
GIRLS NEED RIDE. G oing to
th ro u g h  w este rn  Sou th  D akota . Lea 
m g 13th o r  14th. W ill sh a re  d riv ii 
and  gas. 542-0186. 68-
BEEN R IPPED  OFF? W e can he]
C onsum er R elations B oard . SAC c 
flee, UC 104, 243-2183.___________ 6-1
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVIC
W eekdays 4:30 to  6:30 ex cep t holiday 
243-6171,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  l- i
I N C O M E  TAX re tu rn s  p repare
W hims, Inc. 508 K ensington . 72
Can leave M arch  16. 728-7415. 68-
Call 728-3942. Brut
1969 A PACHE TEN T-TRA ILER. H as 
stove, fu rn ace , ice box. $1,100 o r best 
o ffer. Call 549-6683.____________ 69-2p
FARFISA-COM BO-COM PACT ORGAN’
$275, and  S ab re-R ev erb  am p, fo r  g u i­
ta r  o r organ , $250, o r  bo th  fo r  $500. 
Call 243-2446. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 69-3p
FORD 260 w ith  a ll syncro  th ree -sp eed
w ith  H u rs t sh ifte r. 549-7172. 69-3p
CUSTOM LUDW IG DRUM SET, w ith
cases. 728-9136,_________________ 69-3p
SANSUI-500 4-CHANNEL re a r  am p lifie r
a n d  decoder p lu s  tw o P ioneer-33 
speakers. $410 va lue—w ill sell fo r 
$250. 543-8789.__________________ 69-2p
AKAI 1800ss. F o u r o r  tw o channel,
ree l a n d  8 -track  m ach ine  — lik e  new . 
5 4 9 - 0 5 0 3 ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 67-5f
360 JORDAN A M PLIFIER w ith  tw o 15 
inch  A ltec-L ansing  speakers . 250 
w a tts  p eak  pow er. M ust sell. Call 
5 4 9 - 6 7 5 6 ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 66-6p
EXPERIENCED SEW ING MACHINES 
fo r  sale . B ern in a  Sew ing Shop. 108*2 
W est M ain. 549-2811. 46-tfc
MONTANA LEGEND!!”
22. For Rent
8. Typing
RIDE NEEDED to  S an  Francisco . Ci
leave an y tim e a f te r  12, W ednesda 
M arch  14. W ill h e lp  w ith  expense 
Call Pam . 243-4607. —
TYPING — accu ra te  a n d  fast, experi-
theses, disserta tions, etc.
728-1663.__________ _ 68-4p
TYPING, experienced , 549-7282, 66-tfo
EFFICIEN T e lec tric  typing.
728-4136._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 68-4p
TY PIST  CAN PIC K  U P  an d  deliver;
728-1657,_____________________ 50-22p
A SECRETARY? T yping  and
ed iting  50 cen ts a  page. 549-9860
___ ________________ ____ ________ 22-tfc
ABC SECRETARIAL: 549-0314. 7 days
p e r  w eek. 9 a.m . -  10 p.m . P ro m p t 
service. 38-34c
ELECTRIC TY PIN G  — fast, accu rate .
_ experienced . 549-5236. 40-32c
8. H elp  W anted______
W ANTED: MARRIED COUPLE to  do
jan ito ria l w ork  in re tu rn  fo r  ap a r t­
m en t p lu s  salary . Send resum e and  
th re e  re fe rences to  1227 S. H iggins 
C|ty- 76-3p
NEED RID E TO SA LT LAKE o r  vie
ty  befo re  17th. W ill help  pay  
Call 728-3265 a f te r  3 p.i
NEED RID E OR HITCHING PARTN1
to  P hoen ix  a rea . W ill m ak e  ti 
p leasu reab le  and  sh a re  expenses. C 
D arlene a t  728-9136.
R I D E  OR HITCHING PARTNJ
needed  to  B erke ley  fo r sp rin g  brej 
L eave M arch  16th. U rsu la , 728-13
RIDE NEEDED to  N ew  Y ork a rea  o r
fa r  E ast as possible^ W ill sh a re  dr:
NEED RID E TO Ml
N EAPOLIS o r  v ic in ity  fo r  spri
TWO GIRLS NEED RID E EAST arou
M arch  15. W ill sh a re  d riv ing  and  t 
penses. Call 728-1597.
WANTED: RID E TO OAKLAND. Cj 
forn ia . Couple, sh a re  gas, driv i
L eave 13th, possibly earlie r. B ta . Hvoo vijr n
A lum ni C enter. MW F 2-5, call
BASEM ENT ROOM FOR RENT. No 
sm oking, no d r ink ing , no v is ito rs  (to  
e a t o r  to v isit) an d  n o  pets. M ust 
sh a re  sm all h a lf-fu rn ish ed  k itch en  
w ith  4 -b u rn e r stove (on ly  tw o  w ork) 
w ith  fo u r  o th e r guys. A ll f o r  only 
$50 deposit and  $45/m onth. 470 U ni­
vers ity . 543-7785. God Save th e  
Queen._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  69-lp
ROOM: K itchen  fac ilities availab le , $40. 
317 N orth  2nd W est, 543-8600. 68-4p
ROOMS FOR RENT. K itchen  privileges. 
U niversity  area. 728-3077.______ 68-4p
NEED M ALE ROOMMATE sp rin g  q u a r­
te r. T ra ile r, E ast M issoula, cheap. 
W rite  4655 G lass D rive, H elena, M on­
t a n a . 6 6 - 6 p
27. B icycles
SCHW INN VARSITY. Reasonable. 728- 
7 7 8 6 ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 8  -4p
WOMEN’S SCHW INN ten -speed  b i­
cycle. Less th an  y e a r  old. $75. 728- 
2934 68-3p
28, M otorcycles
1970 SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc tra il  and  
ro ad  b ike, good shape. B est offer. 
728-3669 evenings. 68-4f
AS
ROBERT REDFORD in A  Sydney Ftollack Film "JEREMIAH JOHNSON”
A Joe Wizan-Sanford Production • Co-Starring WILL GEER - ALLYN ANN McLERlE 
STEFAN GIERASCH • CHARLES TYNER • And Introducing DELLE BOLTON 
Panavision® Technicolor® From Warner Bros
A  Warner Communications
6— Wednesday, March 7, 1973
